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Theodore Kamensky, the Russian
sculptor, who was exiled from Russia by
che Czar in 187-1, is now a Professor at
the American Art School in New York
;ity. Ilis offense consisted in putting
che name^fcjtcrty" on a toy locomotive
in one of ms marbic groups.

II IHIIM1 ITI» ^,1 11MIM

The drowning of c«furen in China becameso common lately that the Viceroy
found it necessary to issue a proclamation
forbidding its practice. The penalty of this
heuious offense is, however, slight, sixty

. ...bl05Pr"'0f the bamboo and one year's banishment
being the small price demanded

try the State.

fctBishop Fowler thinks that Prince Li,
j^^Ticeroy of China, is "one of the

Breaiest statesmen the world has ever

produced." Gcner:ff Grant used to say
that the two men who had impressed
!iim most during his travels around the
svorld were Prince Ktuijf, formerly Re

gent of the Celestial Empire, and Prince

the pure-blooded wild cattle of England
ire still in existence in that country, and
ire great objects of interest among stockbrokers.

These cattle arc pure white
in color, and yet, notwithstanding there
has been no cross-brceding, calves are

frequently Dorn 01 oiacr coiors. litest;

ire always destroyed so as to maintain
die distinguishing characteristics. These

L cattle are said to be great milkers, and

possess many points of value to the

iairyman.

»August Boorfried is the name of the
Minnesota stone-mason "who says he has
discovered a process by which granite
marble cobblestones may be liquified and
run into molds. Mr. Boorfried has gone
to New York city to interest wealthy capitalists

in his strange invention. He says
mankind ought to be able after a while
to live in translucent houses, so that the
whole neighborhood will know, by the
soft glow that will pcrmeaip he walls,
every time a lamp or a gas jet is lighted.
He proposes to provide this translucent
buildinar material.

Two young boys in Williamstown,
Australia, were walking past the pier
railway station of that town rrhen they
. - .^,W
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HflK onder the northern end of the platform.
Fhinkm^to have some sport the boys
werfon all fOtrrr-aM^ccthe fioor. One

IV o! them inserted a stick and commenced
""to work it about. The action produced

i clinking sound, "which was so unexpectedthat the lads scratched away the
earth and "suddenly discovered a mass of

sovereigns. After Slang their pockets
they covered up the place and went home
and the next day informed the police of
their discovery. They began digging at
once and recovered *20,000 hid in cari\
vas bags. The money had been stolen
from the mail steamer Iberia and a rewardhad been offered for its recovery.

B The corn crop of South Carolina this

^^year, it is estimated by the State departBmentof agriculture, will reach nearly
w21,000,000 bushels. This is 50 per cent,
^knore than the crop of la3t vear. andII 5 7

t 20 per cent more than the crop of

^ffeat corn year" of 1382. The

^^f so large a food supply for
bs of the year that is before

make the farmers of the
B-ly independent of finanKwhatever source, than
Bon in any year since the
Hi corn cribs and towering
Rthere should be no ae

CZ2r-n. i o w i X'nrfViOT-D

Bding purposes, and a

Ktion, therefore, in the
Bterest accounts to be
Besides this, an abunBongforage ouglil to.

P^_of pork and bacon
JP^M^^^aucnS^^^^rconsumption on the farm

during the winter and the season whea
the next crop is growing, and the use of j
these home nrodncts should further and

greatly lessen the number of notes and
bills which are the surest harvest always
when cribs and stock pens are empty in
the summertime.

s. There has been so much said in depre
ciation of the American display at the

-.Pans-&rptJyitioi: that it is agreeable to

read an account of one department in
wiaieii American superiority itas ueen

made apparent in Paris. The Hartford
Courant publishes a letter sent to it bran

intelligent correspondent in Paris from |
which Tve quote the following passage:
4'As for the display made by the United |
States, in the main building it is com-

A*-.^7. 14- l»«ii 1 fur^lI
parauiveiv- paiut». uut iu wtiv. ,

section it leads the world. The French ,
. ,

i
are examining our agricultural exposition »

closely. The agricultural writer on the
LTemps g^ve recently interesting statistics
-of the cereal productions of the globe,
-showing that Denmark is the only coun-

try that rivals the United State. M.
'Gradeau scads ati wno ave interested m

B the agricultural development o( France
WP to study the exhibit of the United^-States,

especially that portion of i: which shows
^ the" workings of our Department of Agri- j

.culture. He advises an investigation of
T~he means employed at Washington to iairoducescientific methods of cultivation
.-and spread information concerning fertii-
iizers and soils, as well ;:s the selection,

-.purchase and distribution of seeds. The

agricultural section of the Exposition is
indeed gratifying to an American;?> t

. j
*
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THROUGH DIXIE,
suaMAEY OF SOUTHSEK BUS'S.

Happenings of Special Importance i rest

Virginia to the Lone Stir State.

H/YPTTr n A*priT.T?»T A
1\ \J±b J. ±1. V£LivWJJ^-u

A terrible accident occurred ia Harnettcounty. A young man named Nash
Johnson, who was 'working a saw mill,
went to step over a picce of revolving
shafting when his clothing was caught
aud he was violently hurled to the
ground and instantly killed.
Thus far this season 125,000 yards of

cotton bagging have beeu furnished by
State Business Agent Worth to the subAlliancesin North Carolina.
The Atlanta, Asheville & Baltimore

Railroad Co., organized in ijftT at Asheville,with a view to building1 a road
which would b; cither a direct line
make direct thorough connections from
Atlanta via Asheville, to Baltimore. has
made a contract with the New England
Supply & Development Co., of Boston,
to construct the road. This is a veryextensiveenterprise, will open up a line
section of county.
-l Tne iKjnU5il"State "Convention '(i;J The
Woman's Missionary Society convened
in Charlotte, and were in session four
days. A large number of delegates were
in attendance.
News is received of a deadly feud in

Clay county, the participants in which
J have just been tried, convicted and sentencedin the Clay county court. It

- t A 4. 1

was developed in me xri;u ;uai ueauiv

hatred had existed for some months betweenthe family and friends of Captain
J. S. Anderson, a prominent man of that
county, and the family of Chastfthis,
who are also well knowu ia that section.
The quarrel grew out of a title to some

land. It is learned that a short time ago
Anderson's friends advanced uj.on the
house of the Chastians with guns. The
latter seeing them, prepared and a lively
fight ensued, although no one was killed.
Several of the parties were convicted
last week, and were sentenced to terms
in ia??. The feud is a bitter one. now-

eves, and it is expected that further
trouble will grow out of it.

SOUTH OABOLDTA.
The Charleston Ministerial Union at

a special meeting on Tuesday adapted
resolutions denouucing the posters exposedby the Lillie Clay Gaiety Company
and calling upon the Chief of Police to
enforce the ordinance prohibiting the
posting or publication of lewd and indecentpictures. The ministers are very
indignant about the posters.
A prize fight for $300 between Bill

Layten, of Charleston, and Jack Donovan.of New York, took place Thursday
at Camp Island. Layton knocked Donovanout in the nineteenth, round. The
fight was witnessed by t: large crow<:.

A charter was- granted to the IvnV
and Girls' Savings Institution of Oran-aeburg.The entire capital stock of
has been subscribed and 20 per cent,
paid in. j
The letter carriers of Charleston contributed§2 00 each to a fund for a mon-

ument to the late Congressman S. S.
Cox.

Contract for constructing a macadam
road at the Florence National Cemetery,
has been awarded to Thomas E. Wallace,
of "Wilmington, N. C., at §11,912.40.
A cotton yarn mill on co-operative

plan i3 talked of at Andersoi\
The Ladies' Society of the Presbytc-

rian church at Columbia will hsive a

chrysanthemum show on the othuad Och
of November.

TEMESSEE
Inthe next year's budget an appropriu-

tion will be made for the constant era-

ployment by Nashviile, of an expert dec-
trician, whose duty it will be to examine
and superintend the entire overhead

. 1 o.w.%
Wire system, UUU WJLIU juaa iiumu ouv .i

laws as may be necessary for tlie safely of
the public. The board of public works
and affairs have determined upon
an immediate and careful examination of
the present telephone, electric light and
car wiies, in order to determine which is
responsible for the constant complaint
that is being heard about one wire inter-
fering with the other. One side claims
rotten wires, the other imprepper ic.'.ul- j
tation.
At Perkin's cotton gin, seven miles

east of Memphis, Wednesday night.
Hugh McCullough, superintendent of

the gin was foully assasinated by an un-

known person, supposed to be On- Wil-j
liams, a negro. McCulloiigh was!
sitting in the office, 'conversing wiih
two friends, when he was fired upon
through an open door and" his body j
riddled with buckshot. The assassin es

caned. Eurlv in September the Perkins
gin was set on tire, and "Williams was s;:- J
pected, but the proof was not forthc<>m- i
ing. Shortly afterwards MeCnllough,
who boarded at William's brother-inlaw's,narrowly escaped death by poison
ing, while a colored woman, who are of
the same food, died ia horrible agony,
Williams was arrested and held to the :

grand jury. The grand jury, however, j
failed to find an indictment against him. ;
and he was released last week.
Switchmen on all the different roads

entering Memphis have petitioned the
several superintendents for an increase of'
rrarrocr frr»rr> S9, 1:~ nrul 2,"t OCT <! ) v i.»
.o'. . it .7 V-

$2.f>0. A general strike is threatened if:
their demands are not conceded i
Dock Morris, a night c-:ir coupler 1:?

the Western and Atlantic yard, Chattanooga,was fataly injured Thursday night
He missed a coupling and was thrown
under the wheels of a loaded freight car.
which passed over him, severing both

legs. He was twenty-five years of age.
and leaves a wife and child at Ringgold.
Georgia.

VIBGrlNIA.
Ttie .Presbyterian synod coin pose; m

two hundred ministers: from Virgin!::.
West Virginia and Maryland convene-!'
in Winchester and were in session f«»ur
days ending Saturday.
A fatal affray occurred in l\;tri< k

county, near Stuart, Saturday. T;n. :r

w;is a husking bee at the farm .» John
Mitchell,, during which moonshine whiskeyflowed freely. Bnnve!! i-'oHey and

tt-1. v
~

i X5.i. l r_: r
lieary rj.Hn*:y nun «i

both parties taking parr. Alter * he* iigl.i
the dead body of Foley was found i:i a

pile of shucks. Five persons were arrested,but Hailey and a negro na'ucd
Obey, tvho. it is thought, killed !'v>!.-y
escaped.
At a meeting of the board of visitors

of the Confederate Soldiers' Home at
Richmond the resignation of Governor'

\

Lee as president -was tendered and ac.cepted. Governor Lee resigns on acicount of the approaching expiration of
! his term of office. when he contemplates
j removing from the city. Gen. John 11.
| Cooice was elected his successor,

A terrific storm of rain, snow, hail and
sleet prevailed at Harrison'ourg,

I Wednesday. The wind l>lew a perfect
hurricane.
The Baltimore and Ohio milroad wili

extend their line south from Lexington
to Salem or Roauoke.
The Virginia Development C<>., capijial stock $5,000,000, has been organized

:tt Philadelphia, Pa., and v.ill succeed
the Virginia Steel Co., of Roanoke,
with R. S. Brock as president; Clarence
M. Clark, vice-president and treasurer,

i ;::m! E. .T. Collins, secretary, all of Phili...7,,*liniKrVlf". ni!i.
.. !« j-.U.l. .i llv, --'-O

! the Southwest Virginia Improvement
Co., which owned 3,700 acres of coal
iands and mined 800,000 tons annua!Iy;
the Korer Iron Co., which owned 3.000

: acres of iron ore lands; the Clark Si::ni
in it- mines, ia "Wythe county, and the

! Allison mints, in Pulaski county. The
company will develop the properties on

a more extensive scale. Subscriptions
have been made to a stock of several

Traill l-mild irnri fnrn;]rr»<;
U'li:L.iiau um«...

T .-<oS88®ifc-.
The Georgia railroad depot pnd tlic

Mock back of it at Crawfordvillo was

completely destroyed by fire Wednesday
j night.

A Monroe county farmer sold twenty
ifive bales of cotton from :i two-horse

farm, who said he had not gathered
three fourths of his crop and had maue

J a bountiful supply of com, forage, etc.,
lor liis larm lor twelve montns.

By a vote of the House of Representativesof Georgia, oa October 12th, the
ri^lii to enter Atlanta was granted to the
Marietta and North Georgia Railroad.
It had been opposed on the ground that
this road parallels the Western and Atlantic,which is State property.
Thursday was Alliance day at the AtlantaPiedmont Exposition, and there

w.'s the greatest crowd at the Exposition
ever known,- exceeding the attendance
on the days given up to President Clevelandtwo years ago and to Governor Hill
a few days since. The Hon. Evan Jone=,
.if Tcv:i?. ^resident of the National Alii-
since and Laborers' Union, mad** tinprincipalspeech. The Hoa.'L. L. Polk,
o'- North. Carolina, the Hon. L. X. Livjingston, president of the Georgia Alliance.and Governor Gordon, also made
speeches. The introductions were made
!>7 Henry W. Grady. After the ceremony
there was the double wedding of Alliancecouples. The brides and grooms
were dressed in suits of cotton bagging.
The Augusta city council held a meetingThursday afternoon and voted to

m ike the new city bridge over the Savannahfree.
FLOTfTHA.

An exchange says a plug hat epidemic
has broken out in Jacksonville. Tali
mca, short men, black men and white
n:e:i who never dreamed of such a thing
he-lore have suddenly and without any
provocation bloomed out in high siik
hats.
Th Dunnellon Phosphate Co., capital

stock §1,200,000, h:is been organized. It
h::s purchased 13,000 acres of lands along
the Withlacooch.ec liver, near Dunnellon,

deposits of nhosuhatic marl.
a ~mL. i v

#
7

and are erecting a plant for mining extensively.
OTHER STATES.

The Louisiana Grand Jury resumed
the State bond investigation and returnedthree more indictments, two of them
being against ex-Treasurer E. A. Burke,
foi^forgery. in offering as true, forged
bonds of the State. The forgery is un
derstood to consist in having numbered
the constitutional bonds that were negotiatedbv Mr Maurice ILirt for Burke.
They were pledged to various banks of

V .infl Tvlion flioir -fijmrlp 1 r-T!t

character '.vacs discovered they were

returned to Mr. Hart and he refunded
the money he had borrowed upon them.ConsequentlyMr Hart is §70,000 put of
pocket.

Col E. L. Tyler has been elected Gen.
oral Manager of the Atlanta «fc "West
Point and Western Railroad of Alabama.

Troops Drive Off the Trac^ Layers.
The BRonle of Kingfisher, Indian Tor-

riton*, are greatly excited and the town
is crowded with an unruly mob of railroadhands, driven there by the United
Stales troops. The survey of the Rock
Island road building to Fort H-no
crosses the dividing line between OklahomaCity and the Indian reservation
-2veu miles south of Kingfisher. A
largt' gang of men has been grading and
laying the track. aDd the west line of.
Oklahoma- was reached. There the
United SMtes troops were congregated
! > prevent further progress. The rai.Iroadersproposed continuing the course
of railroad, and only after some perconflictswere driven back at the
;K<int of bayonets. " I

Vvilliam McGinnis, President of the
Kingfisher Board of Trade, is there and
is i;i consultation with the attorueys for
tl-.f Hock Island. lie is bitter in his d-eniuueiationof the action of the troops,
which, he said, was entire!v uncalled,
for.

*

An Old Couple Eloped,
Ouite a romantic affair occurred be.-,

t'.vecn some old colored people living at>i;>rgai:ton.Ga., recently. During-.slaverytimes, near forty years, ago, "Lee
Shepherd was married to Charity Brown,
in Morih Carolina. Charity was sold.t«j
:i Georgian and brought to Fannin countyshortly after they "were married. Lei*
-»va-i kept in North Carolina. Some time
*!? / » f'V>-iriK- \vns in (^Jr-nro-in <\tt> vk

married to Speacer Adams. She
Spencerlived together in peace untilLi-e came and has caused some

:ryi.ibl'.\ but nothing serious until a few!
<l.:ys lie eloped with Charity. A!I
three of the darkies are over seven!}*
vc:irs of

Mr. Vanderbilts Castle.
The model for George W. Yanderbiit's

m:u>i«>:i to be erected at Asheville, X. C..
was v:>inoHeu in rrinung nouse c]uare»
Xew York on Friday,
From tlie model it was estimated that,

tlie general dimensions of the castle
would be about 300 x 500 feet and b.iro--'
nial in style. Its heighth is to be four
Rlorks. extended by sharp lofty gables.
T» model was taken to pieces anu curried'oArchitect Hunt's office where it.
v.-.-i- },o.t together again. It is understood
that tbe plans may be subject to tome

modifications in detail,

-

1 SEE "WAS FESfED POE KISSING. "

I .
... :

'

l ** *

j A Gay Chicago Girl Too -Affectionate
With a Modest Man.

ijiancue ^\eison, anauusume, gui^uuu*!ydressed young woman, was brought
before Justice White in the; Chicago PoliceCourt last Saturday morning for
trial. The cliargc "against her was "disorderlyconduct.".

"What's the case against this .girl V
risked the court.

"Kissing." *

"I don't know that this is anyjenmp,"
>ai«l the court, reflectively. Tell me the
story." - .

'

It appeared from the evidence that
Friday afternoon the affectionate young
creature, while slightly under the in2u;
cues of wine, created a scene at ihe corinor of Ilalstead and Madison streets bv
kissing all tlie good looking yotffeg menj
slic could catch.- Very little outcry on

tl.'c part of the victims was made, and
everything went 'well until a solemn,
middle-aged man, having "the appear-Imice and garb of a clergyman, came

along. The girl seized him. He apipearcd anything but reconciled to her
caresses. As tlie-middle-aged gentleman
str-uggled to free himself from Blanjajaembraces, a crowd gatheredan^JB

"j ffl'JL'Wll ft'Jfa'ih sight ?Ine"patrolyragon
'; was summoned. -Tnside of ten minutes
; Miss Blanche was behind prison bars,

Tlie firl's defend was not of the best.
and she was fined $5 and-costs;

PETES BARAJToVsKI HM&ED.
He Killed Two "Women- and Burned Them

"Up With-a>Horn
Pottsvclle, Pa..Peter Baranowski

was hanged .lierc "Wednesday morning.
The drop fell at 10 :35" o'clock. About

:J two hundred people were allowed-to
witness the execution. Od Saturday
"May-12,- 1SSS, Bartmowski,. went to the
house of Anthony Putlavish at a small
mining village called Bushy Tract. In
the house was Mrs. Putl^vish. aqd.Miss
Mary Keif. He had previously boarded
at tlie house., a short time, ,.;and was
known to the women.. "VVhat transpiredbetween themis not fully known. Barsinowskiin a confession whielj herdadp,
stated that he- ^ent .to the house .and
asked Mrs. Poti&vish for something to
cat. She refused it, and ordered him to
k-avo the house,..at tae sarne^time, strikinghim with an iron , poker, This so

enraged htm that he struck her with a
roelf. killing her. He afterwards took
some money from a trunk-'and set fire to
the house. AS 'he was leaving Miss
Keit rarf iuto the house and said she
would have him airested: * He knocked
her down, and her body - with 'that of

I the other"woman was consumed in the
burning Mulcting:-. "**

;
'

Ever since his convictiob Barayr
ov.'.ski has* been'partly b'c; eft of^liis :rt$sou,chiefly'it is believed throuiio It-ai of
his impending fate. . n

Donovan Did Hot fight.
Not since the earthquake has the staid

old town of Charleston been so shaken
upras it -was Tuesday5/; Soon after the
Sullivaa-Kllrain ailair an athletic club
similar to thar in New Orleans was organizedthere. In its-ran^s are'bankers,
brokers, merchants, liiwyfers, reporters,
.iikI- sports. The club 'is'Tchown as the

j T. 31. A.1 C. (Young Men's Athletic
Club) and its professor, W. S. ClaytOn,
a rative Carolinian, it is understood,
took charge of it. - After a good deal of
sparring, one Mike Donovan, a New York
light-weight pugilist, came down, and
arhiifgerneuts were made to-have fight
to a finish'- between Clayton and Donovan.

Thc-light was to^t^e"'ptece Tuesday
morning at T-o'clock'-at Hibernian Park,
a suburban-.picnic -ground about- four,
miles l'rom the city. It-was to. be a fight
to the.-fiaish for $000, §400. to the .winner,
and *1<>0 to tlie.loser.. :JTiie «moujat was
raised by 100 members 'of -.the Y. M, A.!
f\ ---1- 1 ^ 1i .1 A- » '

\j., w u'j purenaseu. uckeisat $oeacn. i jic

newspaper reporters were squared..wHh
i complimentary tickets un'dcr'a pledge
that they wpuld not "write <up,r the
light before it come off.

" ' * ' '"

Unfortunately .the poUcg got wind of
the aiTair, and when the. Y. A. ,0.j
and the champions arrived on theground
they found a police patrol wagon o.ri. ^he".
spot. There was a! parley, but' the'. vpo-j lice were unyielding, andso.;the* Kj/Kf
li:id to bo'postponed.. Society is intensejly agitated over what is called-.th'e -unjwarrantable action of the police. There
is no law against prize lighting ron' the
statute books, it is claimed, but the po-'
lice say that a prize fightj 'is a breach ofjthe peace, and«they won't have it. The
i. M- A. C., however, have chartered a
siearner, and the. jight will^ome- off on
ouc-of.the numerous islands in.-Charles-"
.ion jhai-boc. .. .. v ; . ,..v> .. ...

... ... ...

..... A ."Weeping Tree,
(»nc of- -the^ marvels" of the --seighbor-,

hood, of Jacksorff* Tentt7?%i£ ia
tree, 'liain or shine, drouth or wet spell ,'v
make no difference to it.*: lDayraffc£r-day!'
drops of water continually farfl fr'dm its
leaves and branches, keeping thc'gfoiujd
underneath continually damp and the
:nr cool and refreshed even in.the hottestweather.Looking' at 'the tree in the
bright sunlight, its leaves_ sparkle as if
myriads of diamonds weier sprinkled
oyer them. - .»

This wonderful tree is- located on.the^
:fcrntor Captain- J.. II.., McMillan* :jus£
t :!<! of the Southwestern JJaptast'.-- Uni
versify. "It is an early -'-May--'cherry, j

'planted twelve years ago', measures about
six inches through- and bears most deIiicious 1fruit- in season. -^Many people
have visited the place and eXamined^the
t ree, but as yet'no one has been, able to ]
furnish a plausible explanation of the.I
phcnoiuojion.. >-Still

Searching .for Their Bead,
JorrxsTpws,- --Pa;.The citizens have

raised'?.>, 000 to continue search' for the
dead. J;uuas Mc\Illlcii,. of the Cambria
Iron Company, and A J'/Moxham, of]
the Jo'lmsou company, subscribed ^ 1,000
each. The work Of cleaning out Stoney
Crs-ek river, where the state forces have
i< i{- oil, -will be commenced at once ana
continue':13 long-as the- weatherwill per- jt:iit The Hood commission .-met in»
Philadelphia and the "final distribution
e^mr.ieuced Thursday. -J

:l?otafcl'e 'Sea' Captain - [
('.i^irtin William B. Care, the, oitlbsi ]

sen (^ntaih in America, died afchia. hfobie
iu Orange county, Va., on Tuesday-last jin the i''»th year of his age: Tlie - Cap-1
lain ha<l" crossed the ocean thirty times'
fl'-vir.*' Lis service in the merchant ma-

.line trade, and had. several encounters,
v.-iih t-.>e pirates ia the Carribean sea. but
was fortunate enough always to defeat
his adversaries and to bring his cargo

J safe to port.

NORTH AND WEST.
4

NEWSY ITEMS BY TELEGRAPH,

Being A Condensation of the Principal
Eappenings in Different States

.:The New York'Finance Committee Of
the World's Fair, met and adopted a form
for subscription to the $5,000,000 guaranteefund.
Gov. Ilill returned to Albany from the

South Sunday afternoon. He speaks in
glowing terms of the South and its resources.;

Gov. Foraker, of Ohio, has been very
ill and took no nourishments for several
days.
The colored people of Chicago spent

ITAn /vrr i a >> rl
i u. auu iuouu^.

James Biddle, a. farmer living near
Piuue, Ohio, accused Andrew Fisher, a

teamster, of criminal intimacy with his
wife and fatally stabbed Fishor. Biddiehas-not been Captured.

L. P. Ren, of Mills City, Mont., a
member of theilontana Legislnture, says:
that in "Western Montana the grass is
withered for want of water.

L^^arlv' seven hundred people were

.drowned and Uvolvm^rR^nj^fff^u??
ing.the September floods in Japan.
A sequel to a tragedy has just occured

at "Winona, Minn. May last Lena Weinberg,for twenty-five years housekeeper.of'thfc old Huff house, committed suicide.
"Saturday four trunks belonging to her
were opened and false bottoms were
found in all four.trunks, containing $12,1-16in. gold, bank notes, English sovereigns,and other foreign monev. No
heirs to this find are known.
The twelfth juror in the Cronin murdercase^has been secured and the trial of

.Sullivan and four other accused men
will begin. Over 1000 jurors were ex' ammed.''

Alfred C. \Cliapita was nominated for
mayor by the Democrats of Brooklyn.
Near Winchester, Ind., two rifled

mail pouches were fouad weighted to
the bottom' of a creek.
There %ras a light snow in Minnesota

Kloriflay!
Surgeon General Hamilton of the MarineHosmtal service has received a tele-j

gram from Dr. Porter at Key West re-

potting another case of yellow fever at
*i!at place and'that quarantine restrictions
have been resumed. The patient in this

j*case is'E. Ellington, who left Havana,
bound for New -York.
'"The people of "Wyoming want statehood,''emphatically states Governor

Francis E. Warren in his annual report
to the Secretary of the Interior. The
prr-scnr. population oi tiie terntorv is

100,000.
.The Episcopalian convention assembled

in Kcw York Tuesday. vThe statistical
roport showed that there were 51 dioccses'throughoutthe Protestant. Episcopalchurch of.. America, 14 missionary
jurisdictions, G9 bishops, 3032 priests,
320 deacons, of both orders, 488,169
communicants, 3,974 churches, 1,9S3
chapels, 140- academies. 15 colleges, 19
divinity schools, 40 orphanages, 80
homes, 57 hospitals. and 22 miscella-'
neous institutions.
The young -wife of George tear, of.

Fort Dotige, Iowa, died Monday in horribleagony, as tlis result of 011 explosion
ofkerosene. -In her haste to prepare her
husband's dinner she was, filling a lightedkerosene stove when the'can exploded
covering her with flame?.' She rushed
mto the strects^and.'the wind fanned the
;flsg$gsj- and h£f ffeshWas roastod till it
dropped ftdtii the bones.

Seventy-six jurors of the 100-made up
for pa'rtthird of the New York Supreme
court failed to appear Tuesday and
Judge Ingram fined each delinquent
$250. ' -

The first furnace of the immense stee-.WofkS-of the "Pennsylvania Steel company,at Spaxrpw Point was put in opera
tion Wca ncsday. This is the fi^st at-

at cucot; »vi ivs.

' -^t.^aSaUc, V.Oglesby and Pcrin,Tll.,
after"nearly six months idleness, the .mi*
Tiers have settled their difficulties with
the "operators and work was resumed
Wednesday.
David Warren for years led the life

of a<herroit in a little vine-covered cottagenear: I)anbury, N. J. His house was
burneaLcn Sunday' night, i^'.as "Warren
has not .been seen siuce, it is supposed
that he was burned to death.
v -MrMtrpokep; a Mennonite farmer living
at'Morris: Manitoba, heard cows in his
garden one night last week, and went
out and di'ove them away.-

* In the mornitg-'hcmissed his pockctbook containing
$13QiiiMjiIls.-a*id silver^ and going over
his triicfeof. ti.e-previous .night., disco'v<aed-it cMmcd with saliva and partly
chewed up, with the bills roissing-and
the silver scattered-about the ground.
The calves-had evidently secured it, and
expecting ..to find .the missing bills. he j
killed two out of .the five, without, how-
eve^- finding the treasure. . *'!:

The,rario-is wire-goods manufacturers
^fYWoi'cester; Mass., have formed a trust
and-will raise prices ten;per cent. on their
manufactures. : :&

"A Fickle Bridegroom at the Eleventh Hour.
A long anticipated wedding in high

Catholic circles had a sensational setbackat Parkersburg, W. Va., -which
may result in the death of the bride expectant

Barger,' a yc.uug man of wealth
and social standing in Wheeling, anc

^\Jiss Jlatjie ilos's. equally high in Parkersburg,\vere to have been married on

Monday.' The bans had been duly proclaimedfrom the altar of the Catholic.
VVmvfb .-tiff] alt nrenarations bad been
mrdc for the wedding. The bride providedherself with an elaborate trosseai:
And-the cathedral had been decorated foi
the ceremony..
The young man's business affairs, it

was known,' would keep him absent untiltlfc "last moment, so nothing was

thought of his non-arrival. The carriage:;with the wedding party started
from, the ladyVhome, the groom being
cxpcctctT at, the'ail tar. The church, was
thrown opcut.,j&$4'?the bridal party was

filing in \y-hoa .the .father of''.the bride
was.Jbanded a.dispatch and told to read
it belore ,passing.Vjnto the church. It
was-from Sarge r: - and said; ';I have
changod-my naod^nd. transferred my
aiTeeTion to 'anothei. To-day I. have!
urarried a lady of this city.1'

Miss Ross*.'fainted'andj^as** with diffi
culty taken back to her home. She now

lies critically ill. :.

( SWORE AWAY HIS LIBERTY,
i

An Old Negro Accused by Eis Children of
a Grime He Did Not Commit,

In March last John Addison, a negro,
'"A rvl/3 sroe on rlin
iv jvaio U1M, >,oo

Barnwell county, S. C., of arson. The
punishment lixed by law for this crime
ranges from ton years at hard labor to
death. Addison was sentenced to ten
years in the penitentiary. The prosecutorwas his son-in-law, Emanuel Green,
and the only other witness against the
old man was his daughter.

Green's corn house had been burned,
and he and his wife testified that, they
saw Addison commit the act. He was

convicted by a jury of his own people,
flip trial «ftnip -rcliitfl mm havft in-

terested themselves in Addison's behalf.
The mattor was brought to the Clover

! nor s attention, and he causcd investigationsto be made, and these facts were

brought to light : Addison had purchasedfrom Green thirty acres of land
and had paid him in full. Green refusedto give him any receipt for the
money or title for the land,.and had the
old man ejected therefrom. Addison
brought suit, and while it was pending
he was arresled on the charge of arson.

It is shown that Green moved the corn

would get even with, the old man. lie
set the building on fire himself, and
threatened to cut his wife's throat if she
did not join him in swearing away the
liberty of her father. He knew that
whether Addison was sentenced to be
hanged or to ten years' imprisonment
he would not live to get possession of
his land.

Governor Richardson pardoned AddisonWednesday. He has served seven
months.

T¥0 COUSINS QAUEEEL
Over a Large "Winning Prom a Lottery

Concern,
Will Cason and Thurston Neely, two

Murray. Tenn , boys, are in a rove about
$15,-000 drawn by a lottery ticket lieltS
by Necly. It appears that Cason persuadedNeely to invest a. dollar in the
venture, . he himself at the same time
taking another ticket. They agreed to
poo! their interests and to divide equal!ly whatever was drawn by either or both.
Neely's ticket drew $15,000 and Cason's
ticket drew ?5. Now Neely denies the
fact of their partnership, and refuses to
sliare with Cason at all. Neelv and Ca-
son arc cousins, and both very young,
barely of aire, if in fact they are about the
age of twenty-one at all. ' It has set the
county crazy on the lottery question.

The Forth Stats Colored Pair.
Governor Fo^le opened the eleventh

annual Colored State Fair at Raleigh
Wednesday and spoke to a large audienceof negroes. He referred to the actionof the Chicago negroes in appointinga day of fasting and prayer for Southernnegroes, and said that his auditors
were as happy as any people on the face
of the earth and were protected in all of
their rights, and lie pledged them the

v .1. J7 c xV Cui. ^ 1,
wnoie power 01 tuu ouiw wuuiu uc uaercisedin their behalf as much a3 in behalfof white women.
The white man in the South, he said,

is well disposed toward the negroes and
this feeling is reciprocated. Negro
schools and asylums in North Carofina
are as well cared for as those of whites.
Chicago negroes who have sought to set
a day of fasting and humiliation will
never enjoy, the same attributes of freedomas North Carolina negroes. They
never even see the inside of a jury box
The Rev. Mr. Leak, colored, secretary of
the fair, endorsed Governor Fowle's remarks.

Allen Thnrman Taken HL
lion. Allen G. Thurman did not com-.

plete his speech at Music Hall in CincinnatiThursday night, but was compelledon account of failure cf strength
to stop suddenly. Putting his hands to
his side he said: "I would like to have
stated more to you, but I am unable to
do it; I am getting sick.7'

His last words were not distinctly
heard, and as his son assisted him to a

chair, there were few in the hall who
Knew that -ne-naa oroKen aown. as
soon as he was abie to go, he was taken
to the hotel where he could have rest.
He regretted this infirmity very greatly,
because, as he stated afterward, he had
reserved for the closing part of his
speech, sonic good words for the Democraticcandidate for Governor. These he
was prevented from uttering by the suddenweakness that came upon him.

The American Flair.
The flag, says Unlffd States Senator

Jlair in the Mail and Express, is the all
comprehensive emblem of the most advan§e$'ci^Jizatfon which is, plus all
fhafwe" hope to be. I have often won-.
iered what it is which converts a piece
of cloth into tlic highest conceivable
manifestations of human qualities. But
so it is. When the soldier hugs the
Hag, Ithat he may die within its rent and
tattered folds, although there be a full
measure of both danger and glory remotefrom the standard which concentratesupon itself and those who 'bear it
the extremity of rage and..destruction, he
is' actuated by no mere love of political
power -and supremacy. .The love of
.country is :t senumeuc i<u muxc I'uuipic.v
and profound.

A Maryland Prcdijry,
Maryland, not to be outdone by Germany,which, produced Josef Hofmann,

Jlis brought to the front a child which
promises to be as jrreat a raarrel as that
infant pro^idy. He is a manly little lot
onty six years of age. His name is Guy
TIoppc. lie was born in Emmittsburg,
and inherits bis musical talent from both
parents. His special instrument is the
cornet, one of the most difficult instrumentsupon which a child can perform.
His rendition of difficult selections is
marvelous. He has played before the
leading musical critics of Baltimore, and
b'as been engaged by a manager of that
city.

Xnoxville's Grand Display.
Tlie t-ades display was held at Knox-

- < C ll.
viiie. celebrating tne completion 01 tac

Knowillc, Cumberland Gap. and Louis-
vill«» railroad. The affair was rriore of j
:t success th;m was anticipated. Trains jonall the mnds were crowded, and-when
the procession moved off, it was wit-
nessed bv at least fifty thousand specta- j
tor5.

"
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WASHINGTON BOTES.

Argument v.*as" began {u tbe Supreme
Court of the United States in the case
of Cbarlc-s E. Cross and*Samuel C. White,
defaulting president and cashier of the
State National.Bnik of Kuleiub, against
the State of North Carolina.
The President appointed Alfred E.

Buck, of Georgia, United States Marshallof the Northern District of Georgia.
Bids were opened at the ireasufg ue

partment for the iron and wood tloors
in the public building at Savannah, Ga.,
the lowest being that of L. Sehreiber &
Co., of Cincinnati, at $8,940.

President Harrison is not a Mason.
Two members of his Cabinet are Masons,
but neither of them isa Knight Templar.
The only secret organization of which
the President is a member is a college
fraternity of the "Greek letter order,"
the Phi Delta Tlieta, which he joined in.
1852, while a student at the Miami University,Ohio.
The estimates' of the treasury for the

next fiscaHrear will make provision fcr
comparatively few public buildings, a

fact of considerable interest to some
cities that may desire to secure such favorsfrom Congress. It is usual for
Congress, as is known, to provide for an
annual expenditure of three or four

public works.
millions
and those Southern cities tnat^^^W
granite court house or postofficc may
find this a good opportunity to realize
their wishes.
Postmaster General Wanair.afcer has

awarded the contract for'furnishing adhesivepostage stamps for the four jeers
beginning on the 1st of .»anuary ne.vr, to
the American Bank 2sote Company of
New Yoik, the lowest bidder, Trir. Steel,
of Philadelphia, having failed to comply
with his proposal. Theavvnrd was made
ivi u; rtjicuutuu i^ti^ u^n

stamps being about £ smaller than those
in present use. The designs will be
changed to conform, to the reduction iu
the size of the stamps, and new» engravingswill be made throughout. The
new contract also calls for some changes
in the colors. The or.e cent stamp will
continue to be printed in bine, the two
cunt stamp, now printed ;ii green, will
be printed in bright carmine, r.::d ohan
ges will be made in some of the other denominations.

!. CABLEGRAMS.
The Cunard Steamer Cephalonla

which sailed from Liverpool Thursday
for Boston had to .vputpaek into lloiylieadoa account of aiu explosion on board
by which, the second,engineer and four
firemen were,§p. bad ly the?
died. ; ..

*

Archduke?"JJetfpoHl - -of AKPtrla was
married at Vienna to Princess Blanche, of
Castile.
The German police have noticed

Count Dillon to <juit Dkuze: otherwise
they will arrest and expel Lim from
Germany.
At last a person has been caught'writinghis name on the Ejfi'el Tower. He

was fiuecl 20 francs.
The new city of Johannesburg in the

South African gold region is attractingattention, and there arc these
who predict tor it a phenomenal future
They promise a million inhabitants in five'
years, an output of gold which shall gird
the whole world, a commercial importancethreatening the established trade
centres of the Old World, and a political
arid social'position second to no city irs
Africa, north or south.

Nineteenth Century Rapidity.
A little incident sometimes serves tc

emphasize the fact that we live in a wonderfulage, says the. Kansas City Gbltc.
Along toward morning when the telegraphmatter was coming iu slowly some
one called for the'time.
The nearest man in the (r'whc office

was in the news roon, about fifty feet
away. The telegraph operator clicked
his instrument thus.

Back came the answer from'Chicago:
ilia; is to say rue operator asKect:

"What time is it?" and the reply was:
"2:57.'' It took just six seconds to get
the time of day from Chicago. GOO miles
distant, whereas it would have Consumed
ten times that time to step into the next
room and ask for it.

Yerilv electricity is a great scheme.
/

Stele Two Girls,
Dr. Wilkins for the past three months

has been travelling through northern
Kansas -with an Indian medicine company.Several Indians travel with him
as an advertisement. Black Horse, one
of the Indians, and one of the -white
men belonirin<r to the eonmaiu*. >teViwv>
respectable girls from their homes at
Horton, bound aad gagged them,. ":ind
carried them to a "secret campin the-:
woods near South Ilorton.
As -soon, as the~gags were removed

from their mouths, Uie i»Iris screamed
for help. A gang'6T r::iIroad laborers;
went to their assistance, overpowered "

the abductors, "and brought' tkcm to j
Hiawatha, Kansas, where" ihev arc now
?n inil

Ootton Manufacturing in Oar.adc.
The new c-'lton mill at Moctmorenci,

Que., which is now about ready for op-
eration, including mnoLiceiy, cost about;
$150,000. The buildin-r, which is three jstories high, is built upon Ihu solid rocL<.
The machinery.is all English ;:nd of. the
latest design. Two hundred hands will t

be employed. White aa«l gray cottoas
will be manufactured, i n r the;
China market. The new Ou<*kc, >f-nr.- i
morcnci <fc Charlevoix R.diway will con-
struct a sidis-g iato the factory. so th:;T
the cars can be iuu into Quebec. tr:is>s ;
ferred to the C P. K. there, ;n:d thence
conveyed direct to Vancouver, where
the cotton will be .tmnsferre.i io the
steamers for its final cle-rinat.ion. The
water wheel is of phosuhor bronze, -100 j
horse power. . j

TIj3 Angry Ohosapsake.1
The schooner Rover from Iv-w Tork-j

to Balto with guano, sunk in Chesapeake ]
B;iy iit six o'clock .Wednesday ufterhoon^vi
The crew lashe< V tnemsch'es to the jurists,
and after having been wit:tou! "-food for'j
24' Lours, four of' tUem .were.; c«*«;iedv
One died fromrexhaurlion.. An.uptown
,Steamship went asliore at <>.nc Henry I
and the' life-saving crew \vei>tv'aSrca^t-j
of "her-to lend assistance.'- A hu^e num-\
ber of vessels Ikivo arrived in Norfolk to i
repair damages caused; by the stonn. ' |

j FARI LIFE IN ENGLAM ;||j
HOW THE ENGLISH TEOMAK

SLEEPS A2JD WOKKS.

| Iiis Choicc ufa Wife.How He Brings
j Up His Children.Recipes for 3^-.^! HomeDishes.

As a rale, says a -writer ia the New
York Herald, an English fanner marries
ills wile in precisely his own class,

! choosing her for her domestic virtues.
| She may have been, as'in one case I have
in mind, the daughter of a village tradesj
man or small inn keeper. ...Mrs. Y 's 4Q|

j father kept a tiiorougiiiy reipccraoie roaa- v^sasg
?ide tavern on which King George's head
had been painted fifty years before her

| father's time .by a traveling artist 'who
j was locked' up in an attic room with maj
ierials to work his way out. Before he
left he.had decorated a wooden chimney -j

piece with his brush and the remnants of " 1
| his color.-, ud as a result years later the
mantle and its admirable work was sold 1

| to a conn isseur for $Zo<J. -i'rom tiusithrifty household Mr. Y. took ids
rosy cheeked, bright eyed, capable wife
whose best recommendations were her
'good temper and skilL in culinary mat-

!tcrs.genuine farmhouse cookery, such
j as I give recipes for below, being herspe- "'-u

cialty. [Market days had always seen ^liS
_her father's table crowded with farmers,
WBH^S0M^^orj|^Lrcgular smiling

dinner and "PoHy^T^
lata pudding, or a roast, a "pasty" or a
a "slip*' was well known and appreciated.Moreover, she conld cut and V
trim, salt and hang or pack a piece of' ' fl
meat with the best, and her "clotted \
cream*' and butter were famous. So '.'d^
away weat eighteen-year-old Polly to "a
small, snug little farmhouse of gray stone, vil-^S!"wifch a queer stack of chimneys.an-odd
wing at one side and the most pieturjesoue of latticed windows, which looked
forth on a tidy farm.a barnyard .well :; - s
stocked with fowl.some good acres of
j;rain and an orchard that yielded well.
At the back of the house was a running -streamand a bit of delightful old garden.Littie_ time is wasted over senti!incut among these peo]5?c. although thej" v/* ;/~^iS
.never under any circumstances which
aave come to my knowledge lose.aii leei- -^3galhsg of romance.the women do not fade

:as they grow older like so many of our :'zM
fanners wives, nor do the men sink into
the querulous and unhealthy condition ~

which I Verily .believe is the resultof the " rMM
miserable "cookery existing in nearly, all "H
the homes of our working classes. '

And how, it will he asked, do th£^g|^^^fl
Euirlish farmihsr -neonle
the family I cite as an example Vaeh
general, daily menu was as follows^'..Breakfast (in summer at about' b«£-past
uve and hi -winter shortly before seven)j consisted' of bacon. coM or Hot, some- .?
times eggs nicely fried or cooked up with,

Icold potatoes, after a receipt I will"
presently give. Tea or roilk for the
young people.of \ri ..a in ten years :l

') there were seven at H farm, thej
X uyiuc.-O-AAAA uv;v:«. uidcici vi .-^sjM
the house: on wash days IMistress Polly

hadher "glass as well, and the woman V'&iSffla
who was hired to assist her was allowed
the same. The potato-egg dish was.J
made as follows: The eggs, beaten with. >r;''r?f4
a light, swift hand, had added to them a &&&&
pinch'of salt, pepper and a bit of chopped| parsley and trifie of onion. The sold ''-^11
potatoes were then lighter whipped'up ; 1'^
with two or three tahJ^jonfals of -i
milk; the whole mixed. together and """"""IBB
fried in lard or butter a nice brown. Let '^|9
any one try this receipt (never published)
and shft will soon testify in its. h»inff ft

capital addition, for any homeVlunch, or H

| Sometifhes in summer -when the men
were hard at work in the fields slices or
4'hunches" of bread and bacon and ajug
of cider would be sent out to them about £^3a
10 o'clock, and at noou came the dinner r,£sll8Bj
for all the family, as well as any "hands"
employed/the latter occupying a table to
themselves in a sort of "house place", or
hail outside the kitchen. Sometimes pork £i2j! or bacon with greens and a puddingmade V-sl
up the dinner. One day in the week .jm
ihere would be cold roast meat and a ,u

pudding," another saw a pasty pie and >.jflboiled vegetables set forth again bullocks 'jffl
heart stuiled with some pudding, meat
pie and'dumplings, or again roast mat- ifl
ton with a fruit pasty, and inevitably a ^
drink all. around of cider or beer, in cold
or vret "weather mulled and most palataj

About 5 o'clock teaVas served, whick
always consisted of bread and jam, with
tea, sent out to the fields for the mexu-as
a rule and served lor the family indoors, V
the children being soon after trondled Off "jH
to bed, the ciders partaking of a supper
of bread and cheese aud beer or cider
..bout S or & o'clock. Id all little more
.ban a quart; of beer would !>e drunk, in!deed seldom tliat amoun^ and it was ,*|M
home brewed.
And now for some of Mistress Polly's

famous receipts which I have searched in .~

rain to iind in any cookery, or receipt '1-^3ixK>k',"""public or private.
lier cold baeoa, especially when. eaten

with soft bo:led eggs,was delicious, and
prepared as follows: ..£irsi,it was soaked
Tor a couple. of 110:517; iii. .v/arm. -Water,.
then all rusty, parts and rind scraped
.clear,.4 Thea let it'come gradaaHy-'.to"~
boil in emd.vrater. skimmed all the. time . fl
and simmered until .done. > >7ow.ii^jeas
skinned; then bread crumbs sifted over
it and put a while in "the "oven, after
which away it went", to- the'larder to get
r old for suppeT or the next day's break- rfl
tasty unless ;e|«>iii.on.4vas-served;hot.for

Another cap&U v-'t?s a sort of
-tewed'beef. :3'l«.bcnfc was cut. out of a IB
steak or a round and the meat sprinkled f ';j^z

, with red pepr er. Then it. was rolled and
lied up and put into a' stmn.'.g pan, well jtM
covered with stock, vegetables,- a touch
of herbs.vinegar and some sauce added
.the whole simmering fouror five hburs.
Then it was untied and laid in a deep
iish, the,gir,ivy strained, thickened with
butter Tiiid^Jiour, boiled up and poured .fl
over the m.eat>;slices., of-.buttered toast H
vovering itwhen seryc4*.

Bxportersi^ol jfak*
SostOH. aad-jphib.delpl4%,^y './rpm six

> >3 moca«1
«.U-VVUIO U » C*AV^ otocvu

for'-aii tHrtres-aiuderrl^.^ouoLds, bat do fl
Rdfeare t&;bujraay oser.>?at jvejght for HE
slipping away. TIi«^?a*age-price.paid

;fdr aU &jrfeeafeg'I?'3 pounds- is- $5 each.
ancf\tlie^ are ®uair^'c5«p^ed'c>f r^to^local
consumere/atdfotar o?\5v<rccnts-a .pound./
Chicago Times. - -B
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